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 Is it the perfect keychain that will have your guests marveling at its cool design and functionality? No. Is it the right keychain that is stylish, fun, and does the job perfectly well? Yes. See below for more details and specifications... Durable Storage / Display No Need to Buy More Keychains! Sturdy Silver Plated Canvas Lanyard Durable silver plated canvas lanyard Protects your photos from scratches,
drops and impact Supports 2.0 USB ports USB 2.0 Is It the Perfect Keychain that Will Have Your Guests Marveling at Its Cool Design and Functionality? No. Is It the Right Keychain that Is Stylish, Fun, and Does the Job Perfectly Well? Yes. Find out more below... This functional keychain comes with a USB 2.0 compatible lanyard. The photos are stored in a zippered plastic sleeve, which is secured
to the back of the keychain. This way, your pictures are always secure and protected. Each of the photos can be rotated individually and viewed in full-screen mode. You can use your photo keychain as a photo album, hang it up, stick it on a wall, or use it as a USB flash drive. Keychain Sizes 5 1/4 in. L x 5 in. W This keychain has a slight drop due to the photos being stored in a plastic sleeve. If you

are planning to use this keychain as a USB flash drive, this is perfectly fine and you can easily insert the flash drive into the keychain. Otherwise, you may have to adjust the design of your keychain to match your needs. Keychain Functions Custom Designs and Shapes You can choose your own design and shape for your keychain! Durable Silicone Rubber Backing Silicone rubber prevents the photos
from slipping. This keychain is made from high-quality, weatherproof silicone rubber and aluminum, which is sturdy enough to withstand all kinds of impacts. The pictures are inserted into a plastic sleeve and then secured with a sturdy metal lock. Colorful and Durable Design This key 520fdb1ae7
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